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Abstract:
Within this paper I look at the existing philosophical work on pornography, from scholars
like Catherine MacKinnon, Ronald Dworkin, and Rae Langton to show the current state of the
pornography debate that I intend to enter by presenting my own argument about the morality of
pornography. I argue that while pornography is harmful, these harms are best resolved through
increased sexual education and the popularization and production of more inclusive pornography.
The harms pornography causes are so great because pornography is where a lot of people learn
about sex. Pornography was never designed to depict an average sexual experience. If we
increase sexual education pornography will lose some of its power to cause harm as it it will no
longer be an authority on what sex is, and can remain a depiction of a fantasy that viewers can
watch for sexual stimulation. Pornography also seems to exclusively feature white, cis-gender,
attractive, thin, able-bodied, straight couples. Allowing people from marginalized communities
to produce and star in pornography will also reduce the harms of pornography because increasing
diversity within pornography will help make sure that members of those marginalized
communities are not being exploited by pornography.
Key Words: Pornography, Philosophy, Women’s and Gender Studies, Ethics, Policy
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I. Introduction
Pornography is something that is consumed shamefully and silently by the majority of
society, at some point or another. What we typically think of when we hear the word
“pornography,” and what I will refer to as “mainstream pornography,” features a cisgender,
heterosexual, able-bodied, often white couple having what is often seen as “normal” sex; that is
to say, sex that does not feature many kinks. There are often arguments made in favor of
censorship laws to eradicate pornography based on concerns about the harm pornography does to
society, individuals, and marginalized communities such as women. While I do agree that
pornography –especially mainstream pornography, can and does harm women– I will argue that
censorship is not the best way to address the harms of pornography; these harms would be better
solved by the increased popularity and production of female-centric pornography and increased
sex education.
First, we must examine the argument that pornography harms women and identify the
means by which women are harmed as a result of mainstream pornography. Of course, we must
acknowledge that these assumptions are largely based on the utilitarian desire to reduce harm and
maximize good. Once we are able to pinpoint the ways in which pornography is harmful, we
must turn to the question of the best way to reduce this harm. I will assess arguments in favor of
censorship before presenting my own argument that censorship is not the most effective way to
mitigate the harms of pornography. As an alternative, I will present arguments for an increase in
the production of pornography marketed to, and featuring, a variety of communities as well as an
increase in sexual education and dialogues surrounding sex.
II. Background
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Since it gained attention in the 1980s, the pornography debate has been contributed to by
speakers from several different ideologies. Within the scope of this paper I will focus on the
arguments made by both the pro and anti pornography feminists as well as the anti-censorship
conservatives. A non-feminist, pro-pornograpy view is a species of the libertarian argument for a
small government with little control of citizens individual rights. These rights would be largely
linked to privacy, liberty, and freedom. The problem with this view comes with the accusations
of harm made against pornography. Most of these anti-pornography arguments claim that the
harms of pornography are so severe that they impede others liberties or harm society in such a
way that pornography must be outlawed. Thus, we must examine if the non-feminist
pro-pornography view, which is based in individual rights/liberties, is able to stand up against the
accusations of pornography’s harmful nature made by the anti-pornography theorists.
Feminists remain divided on the issue of pornography today. Well-known names in the
feminist anti-pornography debate include those of Catharine A. MacKinnon and Andrea
Dworkin. The two of them actually discussed the issue of pornography together frequently, in
MacKinnon’s piece “Not a Moral Issue” MacKinnon issues a disclaimer that many of the ideas
within were “developed and refined in close collaboration with Andrea Dworkin,” (MacKinnon,
321). MacKinnon and Dworkin both object to the legality of pornography because they feel that
pornography is harmful to women because it greatly contributes to the view of women in society
in a negative way. Pornography, they argue, leads its consumer to view women as sexual objects.
Since pornography is so prevalent in our society it can often be instrumental in the education of
young people about sex, sexuality, and romance. Mainstream pornograpy, argues MacKinnon,
constructs women as weak, submissive, the end of male pleasure, and something to be controlled
and taken as one's own. The prevalence of this idea, MacKinnon claims, leads to the
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deterioration of women’s position in society such that they are not taken seriously or seen as
individuals. In this way, MacKinnon posits that pornography silences women. From there,
MacKinnon argues that pornography violates the First Amendement rights of women, as it
prevents women from being listened to when they speak. The argument ends with the claim that
this First Amendment violation is more important the right to privacy concerns and pornography
must be censored in order for women to achieve social equality.1
Some conservatives also oppose a right to pornography and argue in favor of its
censorship, but they do so for a very different reason than feminists do. Conservative arguments
against pornography tend to be grounded in the “obscenity” of pornography and its subsequent
detriment to society. This argument, while it may have many supporters, does not seem to have
much support among moral philosophers. Arguments, often of a religious persuasion, against
pornography on the basis of its deteriment to the general population are hard to maintain in a
philosophical debate. It is quite difficult to justify a decrease in autonomy without concrete
evidence that it is absolutely necessary and in all my research I have not found any support for a
more pious pornography ban. Other, more libertarian, conservatives argue that pornography is
not that harmful, pornography’s harms do not warrant censorship, or censorship is never
warranted.
Ronald Dworkin, a more conservative legal theorist, contributed to the pornography
debate largely in responses written to others work. Dworkin would argue that authors like
MacKinnon were wrong about the harms of pornography, that pornography does not harm
women, or say that the harms that pornography causes are not unique to pornography. To show
1 As I mentioned in the beginning of this paragraph, Andrea Dworkin is also a well known name in the feminst
anti-pornography camp, but as the essay from MacKinnon that I pull from was developed with great influence with
Dworkin and since MacKinnon and Dworkin share similar arguments on pornography I do not feel that I need to
individually also include Dworkin’s stand alone arguments. In fact, their definition of pornography is the same
(MacKinnon, 321).
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that pornography is not uniquely harmful to women Dworkin points the portrayal of women in
the media as a whole. He says that things like soap operas might be equally harmful to women in
the way they construct what it is to be a woman and how women should be treated (“Is There a
Right to Pornography?”, 196). Then, Dworkin would argue that we can not just barn
pornography, as it is not a unique evil. We also would not be comofrtable banning things like
soap operas and magazines so then Dworkin argues that all of these forms of media should be
allowed, including pornography.
Lastly, of course, there are the pro-pornography feminsts. This pro-pornography - or, at
the very least, the anti-censorship - view seems to have gained support as the debate has evolved
over the years.2 The anti-censorship arguments surrounding pornography seem to take two main
shapes; pornography has some benefit or positive quality worth preserving or censorship is not a
good solution to the problems caused by mainstream pornography. Caroline West, in particular is
a feminist scholar who argues that pornography can be an important, and empowering, part of a
woman creating her own sexuality. Feminists who believe that pornography can have some
beneficial impact on society often argue for negating the harms of what I call “mainstream
pornography” by creating more pornography that is written by, and marketed to, women. Those
who are anti-censorship, but less certain about the positive impacts of pornography, opt instead
for arguing against censorship on some other grounds. I will take a nuanced
pro-pornography/anti-censorship stance. In my view, some pornography is degrading to women,
but some pornography is empowering, and the best way to negate the harms of the “bad”
pornography is to create a greater dialogue around sex and consent in general. Then pornography
2 I am basing this on the articles from Papadaki (2020), Shrage (2016), Cowen (2016) and West (2018) in which all
authors take a nuanced anti-censorship or outright pro-pornography stance.
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will be something that can be enjoyed for fun, and not used as a blueprint for sexual
relationships.
III. Harms of Pornography
As I have mentioned, many of the anti-pornography arguments are born out of a desire to
curb the harms of pornography. The question then becomes what are the harms of pornography.
Many writers argue that those who consume mainstream pornography are more likely to commit
acts of physical violence against women. They claim that the more pornography consumed in a
society, the greater the instances of rape, sexual assault, and sexual harassment in that society.
There have been many studies done, hoping to confirm this, but these studies have been largely
inconclusive (Shrage). Without concrete evidence of physical bodily harm done to women as a
result of pornogrpahy, theorists must point to less easily quantifiable harms.
Catherine MacKinnon, a professor at the University of Michigan Law School, has written
many essays on the subject of pornography and the ways it harms women. MacKinnon feels that
pornography3 is so harmful to the status of women in society that it must be completely outlawed
(MacKinnon, 340). What MacKinnon finds so worrying about pornography is the way it shapes
how we expect women to act and be treated4:
4 There are often concerns of the harms pornography causes for the workers in the industry. While there are harms
experienced by some workers in the industry it does not seem to be a universal experience. Thus, it does not present
any strong arguments for an outright ban of pornography, as it does not incriminate all pornography, so these harms
will not be addressed within this paper.
3 It is worth noting that MacKinnon’s definition of pornography is as follows: “the graphic sexually explicit
subordination of women, whether in pictures or in words, that also includes one or more of the following: (i) women
are presented dehumanized as sexual objects, things or commodities; or (ii) women are presented as sexual objects
who enjoy pain or humiliation; or (iii) women are presented as sexual objects who experience sexual pleasure in
being raped; or (iv) women are presented as sexual objects tied up or cut up or mutilated or bruised or physically
hurt; or (v) women are presented in postures of sexual submission, servility or display; or (vi) women's body parts-
including but not limited to vaginas, breasts, and buttocks- -are exhibited, such that women are reduced to those
parts; or (vii) women are presented as whores by nature; or (viii) women are presented being penetrated by objects
or animals; or (ix) women are presented in scenarios of degrada- tion, injury, torture, shown as filthy or inferior,
bleeding, bruised, or hurt in a context that makes these conditions sexual.” It is added that the use of men, children,
or anyone else in the place of women still constitutes pornography (MacKinnon, 321).
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“Men treat women as who they see women as being. Pornography constructs who that is.
Men’s power over women means that the way men see women defines who women can
be. Pornography is that way,” (MacKinnon, 326).
Pornography, for the most part,5 is very male - centric. Most pornography seems to be
constructed with male viewers and male pleasure in mind. Pornography often ends with the male
orgasm and MacKinnon argues, the female partner in heterosexual sex is often used, as Kant
would say, “as a means to an end,” (MacKinnon, 342). Instead of the woman being an equal
partner in the sexual encounter depicted in most pornography, she seems to often exist as a
vehicle of male pleasure instead of an individual whose own sexual gratification is important.
MacKinnon is also concerned that the prominence of the kind or pornography she objects to has,
and will continue to, change of societal sexual behaviors as a whole. The worry MacKinnon has
is that the domination of women, the power imbalance between men and women, is what is
becoming sexually arousing, not the sex itself. She says:
“Under male dominance, whatever sexually arouses a man is sex. In pornography, the
violence is the sex. The inequality is sex. Pornography does not work, sexually, without
hierarchy. If there is no inequality, no violation, no dominance, no force, there is no
sexual arousal,” (MacKinnon, 343).
Perhaps the most sinister thing MacKinnon believes to be a consequence of pornography is the
loss of women’s power to object to pornography. Because pornography so effectively damages
the reputation of women in society, they are not taken seriously when they speak out in protest of
pornography (MacKinnon, 337). Since pornography teaches us to view women as objects to be
used for sexual pleasure, MacKinnon argues, it is impossible for them to use their voices
effectively to speak out against pornography.
5 Or all pornography, if we use MacKinnon’s defintion of pornography.
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This point is elaborated on by Rae Langton who is interested in speech acts and how
silencing occurs. Langton takes MacKinnon’s arguments and elaborates on them to explain how
pornography silences women, giving a great deal of support to the arguments of MacKinnon and
other anti-pornography feminists who argue that pornography should be done away with on the
grounds that it violates the First Amendment (MacKinnon, 340).
To establish that pornography silences women Langton begins by introducing the reader
to different speech acts. A locutionary act “is to utter a sentence that has a particular meaning, as
traditionally conceived.” To successfully execute a locutionary act then is to say something and
be understood by your intended audience. An illocutionary act, in contrast, “is the action
performed simply in saying something.” Examples of illocutionary acts would include things like
marrying, warning, and promising (Langton, 27). A perlocutionary act is “an action performed
by saying something” (Langton, 32). An example of a perlocutionary act would be yelling “fire”
and having everyone exit the theater. By shouting “fire” you performed the perlocutionary act of
convincing people to leave the theater.
From here Langton goes on to explain illocutionary disablement, which occurs when
lacking proper authority or respect prevents someone from performing illocutionary acts
(Langton, 49). The appeal of illocutionary disablement to those who wish to retain dominance
over a minority group is described by Langton as follows:
“stop the powerless from speaking at all. Gag them, threaten them, condemn them to
solitary confinement. But there is another, less dramatic but equally effective, way. Let
them speak. Let them say whatever they like to whomever they like, but stop that speech
from counting as an action. More precisely, stop it from counting as the action it was
intended to be,” (Langton, 31).
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Langton feels that illocutionary disablement is such a profound example of silencing it would
constitute subordination were it to occur (Langton, 46). She then goes on to examine if
pornography results in the illocutionary disablement of women.
“Pornography’s effects may be best explained by supposing that it has the illocutionary
force of subordination. An important group of pornography’s hearers - even if not its
intended hearers - take it to be subordination. And if the empirical premise about
pornography’s authority turns out to be true, then pornography satisfies a crucial felicity
condition6 for subordination,” (Langton, 46).
The question then becomes, if pornography does harm women, what do we do about it?
IV. Arguments For Censhorship
MacKinnon and Langton use their argument that pornography subordinates and silences
women to call for pornography’s outright censorship. MacKinnon worries that there is no way
for women address or fight back against the harms of pornography since that very pornography
robs them of their voice. I do not disagree with MacKinnon when she claims that pornography
harms women and constructs harmful narratives about women’s desires and how they should be
treated. Because pornography is so widely consumed it seems to greatly impact how we
understand what sex is.
This is a problem because pornography is not an educational tool, it is designed to be
viewed for pleasure. Pornography is not designed to be a realistic portrayal of normal sex but a
visually stimulating erotic fantasy. Pornography is not (usually) candid sex, it is a performance.
Then, when young people who do not understand what sex is or what sex looks like in practice,
6 Langton explains felicity conditions as follows: “[they] are typically set by conventions, written or unwritten, and
typically require that the speaker is intending to do something with his words,” (Langton, 33). Felicity conditions are
essentially the set of guidelines that must be followed for a speech act to function as intended. For example, to
perform the speech act of getting married, you need to be with a partner, in front of an officiant, and want to get
married (Langton, 33). In this case, Langton argues, that if pornography is seen by many as subordonating them,
then there are reasons to believe that this may be true, even if it is not conclusive (Langton, 46).
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are first exposed to sex through pornography, they may believe that all sex is like the
pornography they cosume. Pornography is a bad educational tool because it was not designed to
be an educational tool, its purpose is to arouse. There is a lot of consent that happens behiend the
scenes in pornography, the participants in the pornographic film are actors playing a role, if they
don’t properly acquire on-screen consent that is (hopefully) because the scene was consented to
before the cameras were rolling. But, when pornography is intrepreted as candid sex that
happened to be filmed, instead of a production for an audience, it can make a lack of consent and
the exploitaton look normal. All of this I agree is a serious problem, my main divergence from
MacKinnon’s argument arises when she begins to advocate for outright censorship as a solution
to these problems.
As I have already stated, philosophers like Catherine MacKinnon, that are in support of
legislation agaisnt pornography, usually appeal to the way pornography harms women.
Interestingly though, studies that looked at negative impact pornography has on the societal
perception of and physical harm done to women have been largely inconclusive (Shrage). This
makes it hard to argue for censorship, since it is not clearly evident that pornography actually
causes an increase in violence agaisnt women. In what follows, I will argue that even though
mainstream pornography is harmful, censorship is not the best way to address these harms.
V. Arguments Agaisnt Censorship
As I stated, there has been research done about the impacts of increased pornography
viewing on an individuals disposition to commit violence agaisnt women. These studies have not
conclusively shown any connection between an individuals consumption of violent pornography
and actual acts violence agaisnt women (Shrage).7 Frankly, with inconclusive evidence that the
7 Shrage gets this statistic from: Ferguson, C. and R. Hartley, 2009, “The Pleasure is Momentary…The Expense
Damnable? The Influence of Pornography on Rape and Sexual Assault”, Aggression and Violent Behavior, 14:
323–29.
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absence of pornography actually results in better societial conditions of women, we cannot
justify a restriction of individuals right to autonomy to view and create pornography as they
wish.8 Without strong evidence that pornography consumption actually causes men to assault
women more frequently there simply will not be popular support for a ban of pornography.
Although the public attitude is widely considered to be irrelevant when considering the correct
moral position, in this case, people would be right to be upset about their loss of personal liberty
without significant demonstration of the harms that their exercise of personal liberty causes. This
idea will be returned to as I discuss Mill, whose harm principle Cowen argues, does not warrant
censorship.
VI. If Not Censorship, Then What?
One concern that some feminists have about the censorship of pornorgraphy is that
censorship of “pornography” broadly could become a slippery slope, instead of just banning
violent depictions of assault, whoever decides what is censored,9 may also ban sexual education
materials, consensual LGBTQ+ pornography, and contraception information (West). Another
concern about censoring pornography is raised in, “On Pornography, Representation and Sexual
Agency,” Concepcion worries that by censoring pornography we are limiting sexual expression
for women (Concepcion, 98). Concepcion goes on to say,
“to deny any women any form of sexual expression, including the enjoyment and
production of pornography and, thereby, stunt the development of our sexuality, forces
women to question our intuition and police our desires,” (Concepcion, 98).
I agree with Concepcion’s point here. There are women who claim to enjoy viewing or acting in
what most would consider violent pornography. If women legitimately consent to viewing or
9 Because in this human-run system someone would have to decide. And the worry is, what if they ban the “wrong”
things?
8 Provided that all participants are consenting adults.
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acting in violent pornography I see no reason why they should not be able to exercise these
desires. I also see no reason to doubt these women when they articulate these desires. As
Concepcion says, it may be damaging for women to be told that the things that they find arousing
are immoral or disgusting.10
It is also worth noting that the concern about the “harms” of pornography justifying its
censorship is often based on an idea borrowed from John Stuart Mill who is often credited with
originating the idea of the “harm principle” (Cowen, 509). Mill’s theory, which later became
known as the “harm principle” was laid out in his essay “On Liberty”:
“ That principle is, that the sole end for which mankind are warranted, individually or
collectively, in interfering with the liberty of action of any of their number, is
self-protection. That the only purpose for which power can be rightfully exercised over
any member of a civilised community, against his will, is to prevent harm to others.”
(Mill).
Interestingly, while many anti-pornography feminists use Mill’s harm principle to justify
censorship, Mill was always reluctant to advocate for censorship himself (Cowen, 514). As an
alternative to censorship, Mill often argues for a changing of social attitudes through free speech
and debate (Cowen, 516).
I tend to agree with Mill on this point, whenever possible, it is preferable to combat
harmful ideas without legal intervention. Often legal intervention does not result in a genuine
changing of attitudes, it just fosters annoyance and creates a subculture or blackmarket, actual
elimination of a thing or idea is virtually impossible. All that said, there are some worries with
10 I would add a qualifier to this. There are some things that some women may find arousing that are generally
agreed upon to be immoral or disgusting (ex: child pornography, rape fantisies, incest, etc.). This argument from
Conception does not apply in all cases, as there are some cases in which the exploitation and lack of consent in a
sexual situation makes it clearly immoral. In general I agree with Conception, it is harmful to tell someone their
desires are immoral or disgusting, but in some cases it seems that this harm is necessary to prevent the suffering or
exploitation of others.
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the discussion and dialogue method - if MacKinnon and Langton are correct that pornography
silences women how can women combat the harms of pornography through public dilalogue?
Much of the problem with pornography is that it has become a form of sexual education.
This was never the point of pornography - it is something to be consumed for enjoyment but
should not be taken as an example of what all sex is or should be. Thankfully, writers like
Concepcion have a solution to this, “what is needed is not a closing of the sexual dialogue, which
antipornography legislation would reinforce, but a widening of the dialogue,” (Concepcion, 99).
I completely agree, if we had more comprehensive sexual education and a society more
comfortable talking about safe sexual practices pornography would not need to be a form of
sexual education. The main problem with pornography is precisley that it has become an
educational tool when it was intended to be a depiction of fantasies. The problem with
pornography seems to be lessened when it is not the only form of sexual education. Instead of
censorship, I would propose we address the harms of pornography by making sure that sexual
education talks about sex for pleasure, consent, and masturbation. Then pornography can go back
to being something that is enjoyed for fun, not a learning tool. In addition, there should be an
increased creation of female-centric pornography so that the pornorgraphy that does exist is not
solely focused on male pleasure.
When I speak of sexual education I do not exculsively speak of traditional sex ed classes
in high schools, I also advocate for a greater dialogue around sex, safe sex, and consent for all
ages and not just in a formal classroom setting. Still, this includes school sanctioned sex
education, which despreately needs more discussion of consent and healthy sexual practices.
From my own experience and those of my peers, I know that sex education in this country is
largely birth control methods (if you’re lucky), sexually transmitted diseases, pregnancy, and
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abstinence. I did not, nor have I ever encountered anyone who, received any education about
mastrubation, pornography, or consent. The stigma attached to sex, sexuality, and masturbation is
still incredibly prevalent, but terribly harmful. The less we are comfortable talking about sex, the
more often young people will look for things like pornography to learn about sex. This could all
be prevented if we spoke more candidly about sex and consent. A lot of sexual assault can (and
does) take place because people are simply not taught what constitutes coercion. I propose that
sexual education classes start to focus heavily on consent (What does it look like? What is
coercion? How do you establish consent? etc.), normalize and destigmatize masturbation, and
emphasize the fictional nature of pornography. As I mentioned previously, this work can not stop
after high school sexual education classes, dialogues about consent and respect should continue
throughout all of our adult lives.
I also proposed an increase in pornorgraphy created by women and other marganilized
communities as a way to increase the amount of pornography that does not propogate the
exploitation of members of these communities. The best way to do this is to talk to women and
others about what kind of pornography they want to see. Hire women directors, actors, and
writers, and let them explore their fantasies. If we want pornography where women are treated
like people, we should hire women and let them portray themselves as the people they are.
VII. Utilitarian and Deontolotical Theories
I will now examine how my proposed solutions work within both utilitarian and
deontological frameworks. Starting with the utilitarian framework laid out by John Stuart Mill,
Mill explains the foundation for his utilitarianism as follows:
“I regard utility as the ultimate appeal on all ethical questions; but it must be utility in the
largest sense, grounded on the permanent interests of man as a progressive being… The
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only freedom which deserves the name, is that of pursuing our own good in our own way,
so long as we do not attempt to deprive others of theirs, or impede their efforts to obtain
it. Each is the proper guardian of his own health, whether bodily, or mental and spiritual.
Mankind are greater gainers by suffering each other to live as seems good to themselves,
than by compelling each to live as seems good to the rest,” (Mill).
Mill’s utilitarianism does not allow for the infringment of liberty without a justification tied to
the overall benefit of society. As we can see, Mill does not rely on a rights-based framework to
justify his position. Under a utilitarian framework, what is good is what is best for the greatest
number of people, or best for society generally. Considering then my proposed solution to the
harms of pornography, increased sexual education and more porngraphy produced by and for
women, it works well within a utilitarian framework. We avoid unnecessarialy restricting liberty
by censoring pornography when this has not been proven to actually limit physical and sexual
violence agaisnt women in favor of a solution that changes attitudes towards women through
education and dialogue. Which, as I mentioned previously, is in line with Mill’s preference for
the changing of attitudes through free discussion, rather than legislation.
I will now turn to a discussion of my solutions compatibility with a rights-based moral
framework. John Locke is a very prominent deontologist thinker and writer. Deontolgy is a
rights-based moral theory, unlike utilitarianism. John Locke believes that rights are created
through the formation of social contracts (Locke, 263). Locke does not believe that rights are
something that arise naturally, or are pre-ordained by God. Instead, he argues that rights are
established by the contracts individuals form as they exit the “state of nature” (Locke, 263). For
Locke, the “state of nature” is the state in which mankind existed prior to the formation of
complex societies. This state, which is described by Locke to be quite barbaric, is so dangerous
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that humans would prefer to sacrifice some of their liberties, in the establishing of rights for all,
in order to live in a safer, more organized society. So rights, under Locke’s view, only exist by
virtue of the promises we have made to one another (Locke, 263). We also have an obligation to
keep these promises, or contracts, we have made in order to live in a society, a breaking of this
contract allows you to be punished or socially isolated. One of the important rights that Locke
strives to preserve is liberty (Locke, 219).11 That being said, consuming pornography within ones
own home, certinaly seems to fall within the exercise of ones personal liberty (so long as the
parties in the pornographic film are consenting adults). Under a rights-based framework, such as
Locke’s, there needs to be a good reason before the rights of citizens are limited. As I have
established, there has not been demonstration of the harms of pornography significant enough to
justify a limiting of personal liberty. Then, my solution, which seeks to avoid a limiting of
personal liberty is also supported by a deontological framework.
VIII. Conclusion
To summarize, I agree that mainstream pornography is harmful to women through the
construction of expectations surrounding sex, consent, physical attractiveness, and heterosexual
relationships. The construction of these expectations harm women further because they remove
women’s power to speak out against pornography by degrading the reputation of women, making
sure that any of their protests will not be taken seriously. While I do believe in the harms of
pornography I have argued that these problems would be best resolved through increased sexual
education and popularization and production of more inclusive pornography.
With these I see no need for the censorship of pornography. The harms of pornography
can be effectively resolved through means that do not limit personal liberty and privacy.
11 Locke believes that liberty is actually created by the social contract, not limited by it. Locke defines liberty as
“free[dom] from restraint and violence from others, which cannot be when there is no law,” (Locke, 219).
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Although pornography does harm women generally, this is only by virtue of its unwarranted
authority over what sex is and what sex should look like. When pornography is censored these
harms may not be eradicated, the censorship may cause even more harm. Instead, we can make
sure that pornography is not a form of sexual education and the pornography that does exist does
not exclusively portray women as objects to be used for sexual pleasure.
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